
FireLocator.net Provides California Residents with Tool that Tracks Locations of Fast-Moving Wildfires

TROY, N.Y., December 02, 2008 - Pitney Bowes MapInfo, the leading global provider of location intelligence solutions,
today announced FireLocator, a Web site that disseminates data and information on wildfires to government agencies,
residents and media outlets. Currently released in beta, FireLocator provides dynamic, up-to-the-minute information on
the situation of current wildfires as well as information on previous instances. Fire perimeters, detailed fire information,
community generated imagery, fire-related news and multimedia content are all featured on this site. 

Built using Pitney Bowes MapInfo’s Envinsa® location intelligence platform, FireLocator enables users to enter a location
such as a street address, neighborhood or even area of interest, and visually see that location in relation to a wildfire.
With wildfire data from the company’s Insurance Risk Data Suite™, FireLocator creates a thematic map that rates areas
of California as low, medium or high for potential wildfire risk. 

“FireLocator provides government agencies and individuals with the timely location intelligence they need to help
safeguard people, property and resources,” said Arthur Berrill, vice president of Advanced Concepts and Technology,
Pitney Bowes MapInfo. “By integrating up-to-the-minute data from multiple sources such as GeoMac Multi Agency
Coordination and NASA Modis Data, FireLocator provides a comprehensive view of where wildfires are happening now
and where they may spread. Armed with this information, agencies and news outlets can help residents prepare for fire
threats and accurately monitor the situations in their community.” 

“Fire season is moving into its peak months, and the public depends on us to receive the latest intelligence on where
wildfires strike in our area,” said Shawna Federoff, research manager Inland Newspaper Division. “Our collaboration with
Pitney Bowes MapInfo provides us with an intuitive rich Internet application that allows us to disseminate valuable
information during natural disasters.” 

The FireLocator user interface utilizes Microsoft Silverlight® technology and Microsoft Virtual Earth® to deliver a high level
of interactivity, integration and ease of use. It enables users to make rapid, well informed decisions about wildfire threats. 

“Microsoft is uniquely positioned to enhance the online user experience with interactive services and powerful
visualization tools that help bring location-based data to life,” said Eddie Amos, general manager for Worldwide Partner
Evangelism at Microsoft. “By working closely with FireLocator, we are providing powerful and informative online
experiences to our mutual customers.” 

To learn more about FireLocator please visit www.firelocator.net. 

About Pitney Bowes MapInfo 

Pitney Bowes MapInfo, part of Pitney Bowes Software Inc., a wholly-owned subsidiary of Pitney Bowes Inc. (NYSE:PBI),
is the leading global provider of location intelligence solutions, integrating software, data and services to provide greater
value from location-based information and drive more insightful decisions for businesses and government organizations
around the world. The company’s solutions are available in multiple languages through a network of strategic partners
and distribution channels in 60 countries. Visit www.mapinfo.com and www.pb.com for more information. 

Of Note 

This document contains "forward-looking statements" about our expected future business and financial performance.
Pitney Bowes assumes no obligation to update any forward-looking statements contained in this document as a result of
new information or future events or developments. Words such as "estimate," "project," "plan," "believe," "expect,"
"anticipate," "intend," and similar expressions may identify forward-looking statements. For us forward-looking statements
include, but are not limited to, statements about possible restructuring charges and our future guidance, including our
expected revenue, and our expected diluted earnings per share for the full year 2008. Forward-looking statements involve
risks and uncertainties that could cause actual results to differ materially from those projected. These risks and
uncertainties include, but are not limited to: the uncertain economic environment, including adverse impacts on customer
demand, timely development and acceptance of new products or gaining product approval; successful entry into new
markets; changes in interest rates; changes in foreign currency exchange rates; changes in tax rates; and changes in
postal regulations, as more fully outlined in the company's 2007 Form 10-K Annual Report and other reports filed with the
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Securities and Exchange Commission. In addition, the forward-looking statements are subject to change based on the
timing and specific terms of any announced acquisitions or dispositions. 


